Crime Prevention and Control Commission
AGENDA
Thursday, August 6, 2020

LOCATION – Zoom meeting
Time: 2:30pm – 3:30pm

2:30-2:40p Welcome and Introductions including guests
2:40-2:50p Review and discussion on Office of Municipal Public Defender funding proposal (10 minutes)
2:50-2:55 Vote on OMPD proposal
3:00p-3:20p Review and discussion on Spending Plan proposals
3:20-3:30p Vote on Spending Plan proposals

Attachments:
- 2021 reduction scenarios
- Funding proposal application template for CPCC wellness final
- Wellness Court MOU 2019 - complete

Next meeting – September 16, 2020, TBD
Meeting notes

Beth – for some time wellness court wasn’t functioning very much. Functioning now and how many ppl have gone thru? 49 last year, 23 this year. Alice said continuous participation and eligibility finally happening. Participation has picked up. Popl low level offenses and MH issues.

Wellness court, motion debbie, second marley. Proposal passed.

Spending plan proposal. Karen didn’t receive any add’l requests for recommendations.

Scenario 1

1a adds funding for ompd equal to CAO, increases ompd funding to outreach court due to an accounting error

1b adds ompd funding, corrected accounting error for outreach court

1c same as previous 2, diff is add’l increase to reentry community provider, reduction of 12% to all other programs

Karen asked for a motion to start voting. Jeff motioned to vote on scenario 1, Erin seconded.

Lengthy discussion around recent complaints about current TJCC, reducing jail beds, currently funded programs, programs needing funds, and clarification of what exactly the commission is voting on. Spahn and McCann clarified the work their depts contributed to reduce jail beds. Carol and Lisa T. concerned if funds reduced for TJCC.

Voted on 1a – 11 yes. 1a carries. Karen will present recommendation to Bob McDonald.

1b – 1 yes

1c – 6 yes

Some city council members very concerned about uptick of violence